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Fish Burro,vlng. 

To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC A:UERICAN : 

J citutific �mtrican. 
Recent Archreologlcal News. 

The castle of Godfrey of Bouillon in the Ardennes ilS 
to be restored by King Leopold, of Belgium. 

Leonardo da Vinci's anatomical studies from the 
manuscripts in the royal library at Windsor have just 
been published for the first time at Rome, edited by 
Prof. Pimnati, under the title, .. Dell' AnatOlllla." Be
sides the artist's notes over 250 drawings are repro
duced. 

Science N o'es. 

In Science � otes of January 8, 1898, I noticed an 
account of bass burrowing into the lllud for the pur
pose of hibernating. A case of the German carp bur
rowing in the mud has come under my notice. Previ
ous to the draining of one of my father's ponds many 

Experimenting with gold fish on the relative toxicity 
of the alcohols, Picard finds that this is directly as 
their molecular weights, and after a long series of ex
periments, concludes that the relative toxicity may be 
expressed by the following figures: 1\1ethylic alcohol, i ; 
ethylic, 1; propylic, 2; butylic, 3 ; alllylic, 10. These re
sults are contrary to those of Dujardin-Beaumetz, in so 
far he found methyl to be more poisonous than ethyl 
alcohol.-Comptes Rendus, cxxiv, 829. 

lar!!, e carp were seen swimming around, but after Thorwaldsen's " Lion of Lucerne," cut in the living 
c' rock, is cracking and crumbling away, owing to the The researches and experiments of Messrs. Broca and 

dl"ainin!! the pond only a few were �een lying about. R' h t . l' t '  thO l' h Id th t th .. , infiltration of water in the sandstone cliff of which it IC e ,  speCla IS s m IS me, ave e em 0 e 
After some in I'estilration the remaining ones were found . t t· 1 

. th t th b 1 ... forms part. It is to be preserved by isolating it from m eres mg conc USlOn a e cere ra I)ervous I'lys-
in burrows which they dug in the mud. 'l'his pond t . 

11 ' bl f . . tl tl the main body of sandstone and draining the ground em IS rea y mcapa e 0 percelvmg more Ian . Ie 
was drained several times during the SUlllmer, and 

around it. average of ten separate impressions per second. The 
from this fact it would seem probable that the fish . , . . mental phenomena in this case show that after each 
took this means of concealment during the operation. . Aurellan s CIty wall alo.ng the left b�nk of the Tiber excitation of the nerves a period of inertia follows, last-

Swarthmore College, Pa. 'VILLI AM M. MAULE. IS to be torn down, �s. nel�her �he Ita
.h�n governm�nt I ing about one-tenth of a second, and d u1 'ing this brief 

.... , .. nor the Roman mUnICIpalIty �Ill rel?alr I�. . It co�tams period no new or appreciable impression, they declare, 
The Pole and Chlmncy ProblclD. 

fragments of older wa�ls, mcl?dmg, It IS beheved, can possibly be made. Further, according to the stu-
'To the Editor of the SCIEXTIFIC A:\IERICA� : part of the w�ll of ServlUs TullIus, and has been re- dies of these same eminent authorities, an individual 

I wish to call attention to a point in your reply to peatedly repaired by later emperors and by some of cannot make 1lI0re than ten or, at most, a dozen sep
�otes and Queries, No. 7,29il, in the January 8 issue of the popes. arate voluntary movements of any kind or nature in a 
the SCIlL\TIFIC A:\IERICA�. The method of solution is A decorative art commission has been formed in Paris second, although the muscles, independently of the 
correct, but in stating it Prof. Filkins, in the sixth line, under the name of .. SochHtS de l'Art Precieux dt' will, are capable of making as many as thirty or forty. 
says "for maximum 1," etc. This should read for France," with Gerome, the painter and sculptor, at its Prof. Lippman, of Paris, gave on December 18 an 
minimum 1, since it is evidently the minilllulll value of head. Its ohject is to illlproye the artistic standard of iuteresting lecture before the Photographic Society in 
1 that determines the possi bility of the rod being pushed. French" objects of art." Works approved by it will be London on the process of photographing objects in 
up the chimney. It is also evident that the lllaxiIuUlU stamped with its nHu'k, which will serve as a guarantee uatural colors. He declares that he has solved the 
value of I to fulfill the equation in the fifth lin e is in- to purchasers, and only Prellch productions will be ex- problem of directly fixing colors with a single exposure. 
linity. DARRAGH HE LANCEY. amined. After the sellsitive side of the plate or film has been 

Rochester, N. Y., January fl, 18fl8. The class of 1881 of the U nh-el'sity of Princeton has rendered grainless and transparent it is brought 
[We do not agree with our correspondent that the so- added to its memorial collection of ancient casts in the into contact with a llIetallic llIirror. The contact is 

lution should read " for minimum I," etc., since the Art Museum a valuable series of ca�ts of aneient 8culp- effected by a falling slide from behind with mer·· 
question asked for the longest pole, and "1" is the ture on the Triumphal Arch of Trajan at Henel·entulll. cury, which after the exposure is let down into It 

length of the pole. It is an entirely different point to The casts for nearly all of the sculptures wt're lIIade for reservoir, the plate being taken out for tlel-eloplllent, 
show that the 10lJge,;t pole which will pass the three: the first time by the American School of Clasbical Studies which is managed in the oruilJary way. 'l'he result is 
points on the line, I, as dr,twn, is also the shortest line in ROllJe, under the direction of Prof. A. L. Frothillg- a negative upon which, as the process of drying goes 
which can bf! drawn from the back of the chimney past halll, Jr., two years ago. on, the colors appeal" tl"lle alJd bright in proportion as 
the front of the chinllley to the floor. It is not .. evi- the exposure antI develoPllJent hal'e been correct. Excavations have been Illade recently in the remains 
dent," as this letter states, that" the minimum value of f th Id R 1 V' d '  t 'V' r 1 

Seveml specillJens were stlOwn, antl the effect obtained o e 0 oman co on�, In onlssa, a 11)( ISC
.
I, 

• was excellent. 1 determines the possibility of the rod being pushed up Switzerland. The IlIOSt Important results are the dls- • . . the chimney." It becomes known when ., I" is proved int.muent of large Roman villas and the amphitheater, I The IJancet states that a surgeon III the .ulll�ed 
to be the minimum line, and is not axiomatic.-EDs.) besitles a quantity of coins pottery bronze iron ware States Navy reports as the result of an exammatlOn 

and some larooe silver vess�ls which have tl�eir equals in Japan the finding in that country, alllong 1,200 

Rai"ln� a Stranded Cruiser. only in the f�mous treasure trove of Hildesheiul, Ger- soldiers, some 1'58 per cent who. were red blind and 
Electrical appliances have been of much service to. many, brought to light in 1868. 0'83 3 per cent who
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1 per cent were re m ,  an among 2 0 gil' s, '4 per Russian engineers in the recent work of raising a great Prof. Dl:irpfeld, the Director of the German College cent. Of 596 men in Kioto, 5'45 per cent showed de-ship, says The 'Vestern Electrician. The cruiser" Ros- of Archceology, at Athens, who has been engaged in fective color sense. Dr. Fielde, of Swatow, China, exsia," 480 feet long and of 12.000 tons displacement, one excavations between pynx and the Areopagus, believes Itmined 1,200 Chinese of both sexes, uslng Thompson's of the largest ships of the Baltic fleet of Russia, ran that he has discovered the ancient system of drain- well-known wool tests ' amonoo GOO men were nineteen a!!round a year ago on a bank of the Neva in 20 feet of w'tl ll 't rail I' ficatl' ons Th ' h' h ' .... " age, I 1 a I s I . e pIpes, w IC who were color blind, b ut among 600 women only one. water. The water fell afterward so that the boat press- are in an admirable state of preservation, conducted It seems, therefore, that the percentage of c�lor blindetl on the sand and gravel below with a load of 2,500 to the various quartel's of the city the water flowing ness among Chinamen is about 3 per cent, and consetons. Attempts to pull her off having failed, the Ad- from Mount!' Pentelicus and Hymettus, and the small quently does not vary greatly from that in Europeans. miralty applied to the imperial school for divers at streams from the Acropolis, as is shown by the stalac- It was found, however, by Dr. Fielde that fully half Kroll!stadt. Operations were begun in the middle of tites still visible. The drains are large enough to per- the number who were tested mixed up blue and winter, when the ice was so troublesome that the cruis- mit of a man walking upright in them for a consider- green, and, according to this investigator, many of that er could not be kept clear, and the operations had able distance. race are quite blind to the perception of violet colors. finally to be conducted from tents erected on the ice. 
The first thing was to ascertain exactly how the boat In the heart of the little town of Santa Barbara, Under the title of "Electric Balloon Signaling 
was lying. For this purpose long poles were fixed in California, a.n archceological excavation of interest is in applied to Scientific Exploration in Arctic and Ant
the bottom in a n  oblique position close to the hull; the progress. Sl1ys The Antiquarian. A few months ago arctic Expeditions," a lecture was delivered at the 
divers, descending along these poles and communicat- the accidental discovery was made that t.he heights of Imperial Institute on Monday, November 22, by 1\[1'. 

ing by telephone with the men above, took their llIeas Castle Point had been long, long ago an Indian bury- Eric Stuart Bruce, M.A. Oxon., F.R. Met. Soc. The 
urements by means of the plum b line. The rudder was ing ground. At once Mr. Louis Dreyfus began exCaVa- \ lecturer demonstrated by various experiments the 
found to be free; most of the keel was buried in the tions, which are not yet completed. But already plenty system of electrical balloon signaling invented by him
ground. 'V hen the relief had been mapped out, an of bones, tlust of bones, spear heads, stone implements, self. In this system several incandescent electric 
iron pipe 60 feet long and 2 feet in diameter was insert- arrow heads, shells and beads have been brought to lamps are placed inside a translucent balloon made of 
ed in the soil underneath the keel, and the keel cleared light. This discovery is rather significant, in that'it is gold beater's skin. By varying the flashes of light in 
in this way. The hydraulic current was so strong that. thought to be the initial point for prehistoric study in the balloon, signals are given according to the Morse 
one of the divers was upset, though 60 feet away from all this region. or other code, the operator remaining on the ground. 

'Vant of such means of communication between the the mouth of the pipe. and the 200 candle power elec- The excavations that hal'e been going on for months . . . . . . 
tric lamps which the divers had did not penetrate past on a plot of ground belonging to Hen Schabb, a shIp and eXI?lormg partIe� I� Arc�1C explora�lOn 
through more than a foot of the turbid water. But manufacturer at Treves, have resulted in the discovery was fl'aught WIth danger, while, If �he bght were raIsed 
the p rocess was entirely successful. By the middle of of a Roman private house, which will excite the inter- 1

500 or 1 ,000 feet above the vessel, ItS value would be 
December only a small part of the keel was still est of antiquaries almost as much as the famous incalcula�le. T�e vari.ous objections to t�e system 
embedded. The operations were carried out in a public buildings at Augusta Trevirorum. The front �ere CO�lsldered m detail, Mr. Bruce concl.u�mg a mo�t 
thoroughly scientific and practical manner. The suc- of the house, says The London Standard, lies parallel mteres�mg le�ture by a number o� strlkmg expel"! 
cess is partly attributed to the telephone and the electric with the principal street of the oltl Roman city. A ments Illustratmg the advantage of hiS system. 
lamps, which did a good deal to cheer the divers up. numher of blocks which servetl as pedestals for the Dr. Campbell Morfit, the distinguished American 
They could never bear the cold for more than half an wooden or stone pillars of a portico still remain. The chelllist, died in London on December 8, in his seventy
hour. The outfits had been obtained from France. In entrance is distinctly recognizable between two but- eighth year. Dr. 1\1orfit was born in HerculaneulII, 
the cold water the rubber shirts became quite brittle tresses and an imlllense heap of stones. A long entrance l\fo., on N OI-ember 19, 1820. He was educated at the 
and had constantly to be reheated; the air pumps also hall running righr. through the house, from front to Columbian University, Georgetown, D. C., but. before 
needed heating; the automatic valves contracted so back, is intersected by another corridor, so that the graduation took up the study of chemistry in the 
lUuch that the dil-ers were soaked; the leather collars gigallti<,l buildmg is dil"ided into four parts. Side corri- private laboratory of Jallles C. Booth, in Philadelphia. 
of the helmets broke when the divers put their dress dOl'slead into the moms. Of these, the marble tesselated He originated the chemical departlllent of the 1\1ary-
off again. 

••••• 

Death of ltl. dazlll, Inventor of the Roller 

StealDboat. 

Ad vices from Paris, of January 21.. announce the 
death of M. Ernest Bazin, the inventor of the roller 
steamboat. which was designed to avoid the friction of 
the water agamst the hull as t.he boat was forced for
ward by the rotation of drum-like wheels of large flota
tive capacity. The trial boat was about 250 feet long, 
and had three pairs of such supporting wheels, each 
driven by a separate engine. Full particular" of this 
boat, with ample illustration, will be found in SCJES

TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 114:-3. 

'bath rooms fOl' hot and cold w�ter and warm air lie land Institute, and in 1854 became professor of apphed 
side by side, and deserve special mention. The two chemistry in the university, where he remained for 
latter were supplied with warm air through subter- four years. In 1858 he removed to New York, whert' 
!"anean passages. The escape of the smoke was effected he followed his profession until 1861, when he went to 
by means of hollow tiles laid on olle another. The London. He was a member of val"ious scientific so
south western rooms have cellal's under them. In a cieties and a fellow of the Chelllical Society of London 
light court in the same part of the house there is a and of the Institute of Chemistry. Besides writing 
well-preserved window, the first ever found in a Roman numerous scientific papers. he was joint author with 
building. The most interesting thing, however, is the James C. Booth of a report to the United States Ord· 
magnificent and richly colored mosaic floor, a rarity nance Department on gUll metal, in 1853 , from in
of the first order. Experts assign the building to the vestigatioHs by him in a laboratory that he established 
til'st half of the fourth century. when Augusta 'l'revi- 011 his own plan at Pikesville Arsenal, Maryland. He 
rorulll attained the zenith of its spltmdor under Con- was co-editor with Dr. Booth of the .. Encyclopedia 
Iita-ntine and hi .. 1I0UII. of Chemistry" and published many works. 
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